Abstract. Light-emitting diode (LED)-based automotive lighting systems pose unique challenges, such as dualside packaging (front side for LEDs and back side for driver electronics circuit), size, harsh ambient, and cooling. Packaging for automotive lighting applications combining the advanced printed circuit board (PCB) technology with a multifunctional LED-based board is investigated with a focus on the effect of thermal conduction-based cooling for hot spot abatement. A baseline study with a flame retardant 4 technology, commonly known as FR4 PCB, is first compared with a metal-core PCB technology, both experimentally and computationally. The doublesided advanced PCB that houses both electronics and LEDs is then investigated computationally and experimentally compared with the baseline FR4 PCB. Computational models are first developed with a commercial computational fluid dynamics software and are followed by an advanced PCB technology based on embedded heat pipes, which is computationally and experimentally studied. Then, attention is turned to studying different heat pipe orientations and heat pipe placements on the board. Results show that conventional FR4-based light engines experience local hot spots (ΔT > 50°C) while advanced PCB technology based on heat pipes and thermal spreaders eliminates these local hot spots (ΔT < 10°C), leading to a higher lumen extraction with improved reliability. Finally, possible design options are presented with embedded heat pipe structures that further improve the PCB performance.
Introduction
Recent developments in light-emitting diode (LED) technologies enable high lumen extraction for many desired colors, such as blue, violet, amber, orange, green, and yellow. Displaylike technologies heavily utilize LEDs for backlighting units and offer many benefits, such as slim designs, no mura effect (clouding), high refresh rates, and enhanced resolution. LEDs in automotive exterior lighting date back to the early 2000s, and, recently, many more vehicles are leveraging LEDs for interior and exterior lighting systems.
The potential of solid-state lighting (SSL) technology has been studied for reducing lighting energy consumption by a considerable amount. In particular, automotive lighting has received higher attention in recent years due to light quality, compact optically controlled light beams, and long life that offer significant energy savings and economic benefits in the long run. 1 One of the most challenging obstacles in LED maintenance is thermal management due to the fact that about 80% of the input power to an LED may be converted to heat, which can cause a shift in color, shorter device life, and reduced light output when exceeding a certain limit of junction temperature. Subsequently, optical and mechanical failures are probably due to thermal problems. An appropriate thermal design enhances the reliability of LED lighting systems due to high thermal conductivity of LED components and the heat transfer path of the heat spreader extending ultimately to external ambient. The board resistance is very sensitive to components and materials, so the ones with low conductivity cause thermal efficiency to be very low and have a significant impact on the performance. 2, 3 A good design of the board must take thermal management into account. In the design process, there is a limitation on LED junction temperature, and the light intensity has an inverse relationship with chip temperature. In other words, a lower LED die temperature means a higher light intensity and a higher reliability.
Automotive lighting is considered a harsh environment application for LEDs. LED junction temperature on flame retardant 4 (FR4) board may exceed the thermal limits locally as imposed by design requirements (i.e., intensity). This, of course, is dependent on the component heat generation and heat density distribution on both the front side and back side of the board. Adjusting the density by optimizing the configuration and choosing the most efficient components is a possible solution, but local thermal problems, causing high losses in total efficiency of the lamp, may still remain as a potential issue.
A propitious solution for thermal obstacles of SSL is using a metal clad board instead of an FR4 printed circuit board (PCB). This solution may offer an efficient solution in lowering the junction temperature. Insulated metal substrate may help in shrinking form-factor of the LED product with increasing power requirements. Effective heat management then emerges as a critical issue. 4 Better thermal efficiency in thermal clad boards compared with FR4 boards can be due to a number of factors:
• Thermal conductivity of the material for each layer of the board, which is higher in thermal clad boards.
• Aluminum-or copper-based metal substrate is a better heat spreader compared with FR4 materials; therefore, the spreading resistance is significantly lower.
• Thermal behavior of the board, which depends on the solder pad layouts, contact resistance of components' placements, and thermal vias.
Thermal via technology can improve thermal performance for a structure special design. 5 Various cooling options have been investigated in different studies. A specific optimal heat sink design and thermal conductivity of the chip substrate are studied in detail in Ref. 6 . According to Ref. 7, a synthetic jet is a possible example of a thermal performance-enhancement method for heat transfer in electronics and LEDs. Alternative active cooling approaches, such as piezo fans, direct liquid cooling, 8 and high heat flux heat pipe embedded in a metal-core printed circuit board (MCPCB) for high-power LED cooling, 9 have been proposed. Also, direct and indirect liquid cooling methods exist, with indirect liquid cooling and microchannels being mainly inefficient due to the added interfaces. On the other hand, direct liquid cooling provides contact with the chip and, thus, is less dependent on the interface resistance. 10 In this study, a numerical and experimental study has been performed to abate the local hot spots for a compact LED automotive lighting system. Due to aggressive thermal problems that lead to quick decay of LEDs in the harsh environment (>80°C), being close to the vehicle engine, cooling technologies are proposed. The system is first introduced, and baseline models and results of numerical models are demonstrated in detail. Finally, an experimental investigation with a set of local enhanced conduction models are proposed and discussed comparatively.
LED Automotive Lighting System
Understanding the thermal performance to design a robust system is critical. Developing an analytical approach to understand board thermal resistance for the conductivity range of typical boards can also be useful for predicting the sensitivity of each part, as will be discussed below. An idealized analytical network of thermal resistances was developed for automotive lighting as shown in Fig. 1 . The calculations are done using the values provided by the manufacturing company. Typical LEDs are used, and commercially available components shape the system. The electronics include resistors, diodes, and transistors, and how they are placed is part of the design of the circuit. In this network, the top surface of LEDs and components are considered to be at temperatures of interest, which provide information for comparison between technologies, and the only cooling method is natural convection. The board is a double-sided multilayer, modeled with no enclosure around the board (open air) in an ambient of 25°C. Double-sided PCB technology is used in special consumer and defense electronics where the space is premium. Components are placed at both sides of the PCB for compact packaging. Although spreading resistance is excluded in this 1-D simplified analytical modeling, sensitivity of the system to the board resistance is found to be several times higher than to the other components of the LED system, i.e., solder pads, die or convective, and radiative resistances, when all conduction parameters are swept within the range.
A first-order thermal resistance network can be helpful for understanding the sensitivity of the system to subcomponents. The results of a resistance network for an automotive LED lighting system presented by Saati show that an LED chip is most sensitive to die attach conductivity. In the same paper, the sensitivity of a single-LED package to the board is shown to be the highest among other resistances playing part in the system total sensitivity. The importance of a lowresistance board appears at this point with common board technologies being: (1) FR4 PCB, which is either a two-layer PCB with thermal vias or a one-layer FR4 with aluminum or copper leading to a thermal resistance range within 0.2 to 0.6 W∕mK and (2) metal-core PCB, which is either aluminum or copper with proper electrical isolation over the surface. Two-or one-layer boards use the same technologies, but proper electric isolation techniques are included in the two-layer designs to avoid any short-circuit situation. The metal-core technologies normally use a thermally conductive dielectric layer, ranging from 0.8 to 3 W∕mK with low spreading resistance. According to Ying and Toh, 11 thermal conductivity of a PCB may not be uniform since it consists of layers pressed together. Insulator layers are low conductors, while the others are highly conductive. Overall temperature distribution and the junction temperatures (reference temperatures on the surfaces that are readable from the infrared camera measurements) are the parameters we consider to compare the efficiency of two different boards.
The computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models in this paper consider all heat transport modes in an LED: conduction, convection, and radiation. The exit path for the energy in such a system is known to be mainly through conduction and convection. 12 The heat flow path must be kept as short as (2) possible to transfer the junction heat to the ambient at a much lower temperature. Therefore, the temperature distribution and junction of the same board at different conductivities are compared in the computational models. The LED automotive lighting system must operate safely in a range of environmental temperatures much higher than the self-heated air temperature created by low-efficiency electronics and LEDs. System-level thermal management should be supported by a screening of cooling methods, and the thermal solution must be all-inclusive, taking device, package, and boardand system-level aspects into consideration. A typical automotive LED rear lighting system may run at around 24 V and generates <10 W of heat. A representative system is shown in Fig. 2 in an exploded view of the various parts of the prototype system. Electronic concepts of common international standards and customer performance expectations are important factors to take into account. Both sides of the PCB are utilized to create a compact design capability.
In the FR4 board used in this study, copper-rich areas are denser to enhance the thermal performance by getting a more uniform temperature distribution in the circuit board. The PCB that has LEDs on its surface is concentric with the optical structure that is aluminum coated, optically reflective, and fixed on the board by means of mechanical fasteners. The enclosure is assembled screw-fixed to the PCB. Thereafter, the lens is glued onto the outside of the lamp housing. The original lamp essentially consists of the following components:
• optical structure, includes two-color transparent outer lenses and a reflector, • carrier housing (enclosure), • PCB, • connection and cable, and • screw, ventilation, and lower parts, such as gaskets.
In this system, thermal resistance of the LEDs and electronic components along with the size of their footprints are determined according to maximum allowable operating temperature. The thermal stack-up is calculated considering all materials and interfaces. Various materials are substituted in the models to determine the best performance at the lowest cost. The appropriate thermal interface material is also another important step in the design of the board, for which electrical and mechanical requirements are considered to minimize the thermal resistance. In the next part, a design approach with no apparent exit path for waste heat will be discussed (no heat spreader used). A close to isothermal temperature distribution technology is the goal of the modeling. It is expected that lowering the thermal resistance (specifically spreading resistance) and by making direct connection between lead frame of LED to the board, the thermal path will decrease. Therefore, thermal resistance will be reduced significantly. Thickness of the dielectric layer in FR4 is also nearly 70 μm to withstand the breakdown voltage and is, therefore, a limit to decreasing this thermal path.
To confirm the improved thermal performance of new board technology, a double-sided metal-core PCB, which has a shorter path for conduction in comparison with conventional structure of metal-core PCB, is first studied. Thermal models and experimental measurements are conducted with an LED module consisting of 16 midpower LED packages and electronic components as listed in Table 1 , which presents the system major components. Although the number of transistors is fewer than that of the other components, they have the highest heat generation rates. Details of the computational study and the results are presented in Sec. 3 and are followed by the experimental analysis. According to optical tests in an integrated sphere, LED lamps emit 90 lumens of light as a mixture of red, amber, and yellow. LEDs are modeled as they are on one side of PCB and electronic components on the opposite side.
Total current supplied to the board is close to 400 mA. LEDs power input is up to 400 mW, and transistors and resistors are 840 and 200 mW, respectively. Details of electrical and thermal power are summarized in Table 2 . In this table, function 1 means "tail light on only," function 2 means "side light on only," and function 3 means "brake light on only." Thermal vias are covered by a copper layer of 70-μm thickness, playing an important role in enhancing board spreading conductivity. The board geometry used in the experimental study is shown in Fig. 3 . The system is expected to operate in an aggressive environment of over 80°C in a tight thermal envelope.
Computational Study
Computational models were developed in a finite elementbased commercially available software named ANSYS. 13 First, the FR4 PCB and then the metal-core board were modeled with the same boundary conditions. In the simulation model, the components' legs are attached directly on one of the metallic layers of board. Thermally, such consideration is supposed to be the closest model of reality. Since in the ANSYS software thermal modeling module has been used, the electric functioning is not playing the role in the simulation, and, therefore, no short-circuit is an important role in the thermal aspect of investigation. The thermal part of the software is called Icepak. Heat created in each component is applied using the power source feature. After creating the geometry of FR4 and thermal clad board, for the computational study, a mesh grid is generated. The simulation model should ideally be insensitive to the number of elements used. For this purpose, mesh sensitivity of the Icepak model was studied. This means that, by increasing the number of elements, the temperature results were sensitive up to a certain number of elements and not above that limit. This number is 500,000 as seen in Fig. 4 . A higher number of elements was used to derive results for further comparisons.
Temperature results are then derived as demonstrated in Fig. 5 . First, the computational study is solved for each board without any enclosure, using all three functions of lighting together, thus, the maximum heat power. Then, a plastic enclosure along with a simplified optical structure is modeled to represent the thermal behavior of these parts in the tightly packed system. Temperature results for the doublesided FR4 board show that maximum local temperature occurs on the electronics side [ Fig. 5(a) ], where the high flux components are densely populated. This configuration is also related to the structure at the other side of the board [LEDs side, Fig. 5(b) ] where the maximum local temperature (which is less than the total T max ) happens about the same place; hence, on both sides of the board, there is a high-temperature region. The orientation of the boards is the same in all simulations and measurements throughout this paper, and it exactly matches the placement in the vehicles. Overall, hot regions locally vary strongly and are more on the electronics side due to higher heat generation power per surface area. The maximum temperature is found to be 110°C, and the minimum is 46°C. Double-sided thermal clad technology of this study is then tested, so we compare FR4 results with findings of a compact LED lighting system that is suitable for a highperforming economical automotive exterior lighting system. Thermal clad board model results demonstrate a more uniform temperature distribution on both electronics [ Fig. 6(a) ] and LEDs [ Fig. 6(b) ] sides. These results show that metalcore board clearly has a more uniform distribution with a maximum temperature of 70°C and a minimum of 63°C compared with FR4 technology.
According to temperature findings, maximum junction temperature is decreased by 34°C only by changing the board from FR4 to thermal clad material. We have observed that local hot spots are dependent on orientation and heat flux density of both sides (LEDs, transistors, resistors, etc.). But this sensitivity is decreased when using thermal clad board since the distribution is uniform (temperature gradient on the board is <7°C). Due to the fact that electronic component suppliers estimate doubling the rate of failure for each 10°C rise in the junction temperature, thermal clad board is a more promising approach here with <10°C all through the board, which means that the generated heat in each component is efficiently removed and resulted in a higher reliability. These computational results will be verified with the experimental results in Sec. 4.
Experimental Study
An experimental system has been designed and built for the current study. The experimental apparatus (as shown in Fig. 7) is set in the same conditions as in the simulation. T-type thermocouples were first used for calibrating the surface parameters for the infrared camera measurements. The surface is covered with a layer of black paint with a calibrated emissivity, so temperature results are comparable for local points. For a sample point chosen on the surface of MCPCB, emissivity values of 0.98, 0.99, 0.83, and 0.96 were found for four different points, front and back. Emissivity is, therefore, calculated as an average of these four points of 0.94, similar to prior publications (Refs. 14 and 15). The system was designed and tested as a conventional FR4 PCB in the first part of this study and then thermal clad board was tested.
Numerical findings agree well with the experimental results as shown in Table 3 depending on the location of the board. Maximum deviation of the agreements was 10%. The data are the average of the same point in three repeated experiments. The results are compared both when the board is inside a plastic enclosure and when there is no enclosure. This variation is due to unknown interfaces, exact heat generation rates, and experimental and computational uncertainties. Temperatures are measured by T-type thermocouples with an Agilent data acquisition system.
To reduce the uncertainty, tests are repeated at least twice in the same ambient condition. After averaging the results for certain chosen spots, the hot spot temperatures are compared as presented in Table 4 . Figures 8 and 9 show the temperature distributions obtained with an infrared (IR) camera (FLIR SC5000). The LEDs side temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 8(a) . The hot spots are clearly observed and similar to the numerical results with a 3% standard deviation. On the other hand, thermal clad board has a more uniform temperature distribution as previously discussed [ Fig. 8(b) ]. Figure 9 shows that local hot spots are similar to hot spots in the thermal clad board prototype at the electronics components side. Overall temperature distribution is close to uniform within 3°C, whereas in FR4 board, there exists a temperature gradient of almost 50°C. This temperature difference is more than 10 times of the temperature difference found in the thermal clad prototype board.
To see the temperature over the hottest and coldest points on the thermal clad board, a temperature line function is created (see Fig. 10 ). With a close examination of this distribution, a possible best placement for the heat pipe embedded board structure is determined. According to experimental results, in the state when hottest spot of the thermal clad board is standing in the highest point against gravity (in that case, the heat pipe will also be at its maximum efficiency), maximum temperature difference is achieved, and the embedded heat pipe is expected to be of the optimum efficiency in that orientation.
The experiment was performed inside a clean and stable setup inside the laboratory. Temperature-wise, the uncertainties were avoided by choosing appropriate and similar time frames for measuring and repeating the same test several times. 
Local Enhanced Conduction Designs as an Idea
While the metal clad board provided a better heat spreading, an innovative idea is further presented to obtain a uniform temperature on the board. The idea is to include a highly conductive structure, such as a heat pipe into or attached to the circuit board. The heat pipe, on its own as a type of heat transporting system, has been developed remarkably over the last 60 years, appearing in a large number of practical applications and research studies. The ease of design and simplicity for production, as well as the fact that it can drop the temperature gradient between two local hot spots and transport high heat fluxes at even high-temperature gradients, makes heat pipes interesting for such purpose. 16 Most heat pipes are produced from either aluminum or copper, although there are some other choices such as plastics or recent exotic materials. Embedded heat pipe technology has been of interest for the last decade, and some government agencies (DARPA) are highly interested in it for its high flux, tight environment applications. Therefore, a heat pipe is purchased from commercially available sources for low cost. To present this idea, a typical standard heat pipe is simulated as a conductive structure in the simulation model with arbitrary thermal conductivity (including the range of low/conductive cases, such as FR4, to highly conductive cases, such as thermal clad board). In the model, the heat pipe is simplified as a highly conductive block. Figure 11 shows this in a computer-generated model for better understanding. The ideas are not yet on the prototype level.
The computational solution includes two short, highly conductive bars between several hot spots. Different models were then created in terms of quantity, shape, and position according to the board geometry (either embedded inside it, placed on its surface, connecting several components, or acting as a spreader between system parts). Figure 12 shows the results for one of these cases.
When comparing temperature results of all the mentioned models, the best performance and the lowest temperature difference on the board (most uniform distribution) occurred when a highly conductive geometry was embedded inside the board and was circular (which could be related to the circular geometry of the board).
Conclusions
One of the main challenges in thermal management of LEDs is the power density to available surface area ratio leading to high heat flux rates that create high-temperature gradients even across a few hundred microns-thick layers. While conventional plastic PCB technology is still widely used in LED systems, it may lead to local hot spots and temperature nonuniformities. The current analysis shows that local hot and cold spots occur even in conventional designs with thermal vias. In particular, this happens in harsh environments where the LED junction has high potential to lead to failures if temperatures rise above the safe limits.
The LED lighting system with double-sided FR4 board was closely examined for the sensitivity of the system to thermal conditions computationally and experimentally. It was found that the maximum temperature gradient on the board was 35°C and 48°C for LED and driver circuit sides, respectively. The maximum temperature on the board was found to be 104°C. Next, a double-sided metal board was studied computationally and experimentally validated. It was Optical Engineering 025102-8 February 2018 • Vol. 57 (2) found that the maximum temperature gradient on the board was 6°C and 9°C for LED and driver circuit sides, respectively. The maximum temperature on the board was found to be 70°C. The uniform temperature distribution as a result of this change in the board is reported as highly critical and trustable in terms of eliminating possible thermal failures, especially for high-brightness LEDs. Even further, the local hot spots were also abated by means of embedding a conductive structure with the example of heat pipes as potential options of embedding inside the board for which the models show that homogeneity is even higher. The thermal study of heat pipe embedded board gives promising results that a potential prototype is worth producing to further take the measurements in real time. 
